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ABSTRACT
The sea level rise in the Wellington Region has been studied recently and results have been presented in the report Sealevel variability and trends: Wellington Region (Bell and Hannah, 2012). In the last 100 years the sea level rise had an
average yearly rate of 2.03 ± 0.15 mm relatively to the inner-city landmass. The total increase of the sea level of 0.2 m
was accelerated in past 10 years by the “slow-slip events from the tectonic processes under Wellington city” (Bell and
Hannah, 2012) with an average annual rate of 1.7 mm/year. In the research is predicted that by the 2090 sea level will
increase by 0.8 m and by 2115 almost 1 m. These predictions were based upon the current sea-level monitoring. The
authors have suggested that studies should cover four different cases of sea level rise regardless of the time period: 0.5
m, 1.5 m, 2.0 m and 2.5 m. Therefore the loss of land will be analysed for those four cases. The loss of the land in the
LHGZ due to sea level rise was estimated by using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2012). The affected area by the sea level is defined by
the corresponding contour, 0.5 m, 1.0 m, 1.5 m and 2.0 m, and the coast line which corresponds to 0 m contour and the
2
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sea level at present day. Loss of the land varies from 0.84 km for 0.5m increase up to 1.70 km for the increase of 2.0 m.
2
The area of inland part of the LHGZ is 26.2 km , therefore the loss of the land expressed in percentage is varying from
3.23% to 6.51%.
Keywords: Sea level rise, land loss
1.

INTRODUCTION

The information required for the inundation modelling study can be delineated into the following three aspects: Sea level
rise predictions, Storm induced sea level and Elevation data. Specific information is referenced in the paper and included
in the references section. All LiDAR derived elevation data (Digital Elevation Model - DEM) has been supplied in kind by
Lower Hutt City Council. The model then investigated 4 scenarios for the lower hutt basin and came up with loss of land
areas as well as loss of land percentages.
2.

SEA LEVEL RISE SCENARIOS

In the last 100 years the sea level rise had an average yearly rate of 2.03 ± 0.15 mm relatively to the inner-city landmass.
The total increase of the sea level of 0.2 m was accelerated in past 10 years by the “slow-slip events from the tectonic
processes under Wellington city” with an average annual rate of 1.7 mm/year. It is predicted that by the 2090 sea level
will increase by 0.8 m and by 2115 almost 1 m. These predictions were based upon the current sea-level monitoring. The
authors have suggested that studies should cover four different cases of sea level rise regardless of the time period: 0.5 m,
1.5 m, 2.0 m and 2.5 m. Therefore the changes to the water table in Whaiwhetu aquifer will be analysed for those four
cases.
Sea level rise projections for the next 100 years are based on the outputs of global emissions models using a range of
emissions scenarios. The Ministry of Environment (MfE,2008) identifies that sea level is predicted to rise due to the
effects of climate change. Figure below shows four possible scenarios of sea level rise and historical mean sea level
recorded at Wellington. An increased rate of sea level rise for the future is likely to increase coastal erosion and coastal
inundation risk.
Figure Shows historical mean sea level (MSL) for Wellington and 4 Sea Level Rise (SLR) scenarios. The black dot
indicates the 6 year average sea level from 2006 to 2011, centred on 2009 Source: Bell and Hannah 2012.
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The MfE 2008 guideline recommends a base value sea level rise of 0.5 m by 2100 (relative to the 1980-1999 average).
The guidelines suggest assessing the potential consequences from a range of possible higher sea level rises, with, at the
very least, consideration of the consequences of mean sea-level rise of at least 0.8 m and an additional sea level rise of 10
mm per year beyond 2100. Table below shows the recommendations as set out by MfE.
Extract from MfE 2008 showing baseline sea level rise recommendations for different future timeframes. The planning
timeframes used for this study is 2115 (i.e. approximately 100 years from present). The resulting sea level rise for the
2115 timeframe is 1.0 m (rounded) (i.e. 0.8 m plus an additional 10 mm/year). Due to the potential uncertainty with the
current sea level rise predictions a sensitivity test is also undertaken by comparing elevation 0.5 m above and below the
1.0 m SLR scenario.

Storm effects
An assessment of actual wave effects along the shoreline has been undertaken by NIWA and has been recently released.
The results of this recent NIWA analysis have not been considered in this study due to its parallel timescales.
Two storm components are included in this analysis;
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Storm surge is the temporary increase in sea level above that expected by tidal variation caused by extreme
meteorological conditions such as low pressure system and/or strong winds
Wave setup is the super-elevation in water level across the surf zone caused by energy expended by breaking waves. This
occurs even in calm conditions, but is exacerbated during storm events.
The following figure illustrates how these components interact. Highest astronomical tides were not specifically
included but differ from the standard tidal variation by 0.07m and as such are considered to be represented within the
accuracy of the modelling undertaken. Note that wave setup is localised along the coast. Wave setup is unlikely to
propagate significantly land ward from the coast up water courses. However, the super elevated water at the coast may
cause up stream effects due to the increased water level.
Wave run-up is the ultimate height reached by waves after running up the beach and coastal barrier. Wave effects can
vary significantly along the coast due to variations in offshore bathymetry and onshore topography and was not used in
this assessment due to lack of data. Available data were used (Gorman et al., 2006 and Stephens, et al. 2011) relating to
the wave climate affecting the Wellington Harbour during a 1% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) event. This is a
storm event that has a 1% chance of happening in any given year.

Storm components (Source: Shand et al 2011)
For the harbour shoreline, wave set up was derived from empirical methods with waves resulting from a 30 m/s wind
over the maximum 10 km fetch across the harbour. Storm surge within the harbour was derived from Stephens et al.
2009. The total inundation level derived for the harbour using these methods compared very well with observed and
predicted inundation levels contained within the 2009 report. The derived 1%AEP storm effect elevations are considered
to provide a conservative upper bound of water levels in addition to the sea level rise component. There are a number of
factors that can influence future storm events that are not considered by this analysis. These include:
Increased sea level resulting in greater water depths, possibly longer fetches and different shoaling patterns, leading to a
different wave climates
Increased ‘storminess’ resulting in higher winds
A change in the prevailing weather, resulting in changing wave climates
Propagation of wave setup into the major inlets (i.e. Hutt River and Sea view Marina)
An upper bound value for sea level variation of 0.25m (MfE, 2008) was included to account for seasonal and longer term
climate cycle variances in water level. The sea level rise and sea level variation components were added to Mean High
Water Spring (MHWS) relative to Wellington Vertical Datum 1953 (WVD) incorporating Mean Level of the Sea
(MLOS) for 2012.
The ‘building block’ additive approach used for this study is considered sufficiently conservative that these processes are
likely to be encapsulated within the levels considered. Whilst the storm tide effects are only specifically included in the
SLR scenario the datasets provided will enable the user to consider the effect of a storm event combined with any 0.1 m
sea level rise increment.
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Sea level rise scenario components

Scenario Source

1

2

3

Sea
level
rise
(m)

Ministry of 1.0
Environment
(MfE)
(2008)
Ministry of 0.5
Environment
(MfE)
(2008)
minus 0.5
Ministry of 1.5
Environment
(MfE)
(2008) plus
0.5

MHWS
(m RL)

Sea level Storm Total no
variability effects storm
(m)
(m)
effects
(m RL)

0.83

0.25

1.1

2.1

Total
with
storm
effects
(m RL)
3.2

0.83

0.25

1.1

1.6

2.7

0.83

0.25

1.1

2.6

3.7

3. DEM CREATION

The LiDAR derived DEM supplied was a 2 m x 2m grid. The DEM was modified to ensure hydraulic connectivity
through artefacts of the LiDAR capture. Features such as bridges for example were included in the original DEM and
formed a barrier over water courses. To allow connectivity through these areas the DEM was ‘burned’ to allow
connectivity.
Inundation modelling
Inundation typically refers to an area permanently submerged, but is also sometimes used in relation to temporary
inundation during storm events. Inundation modelling was undertaken using GIS. A “bathtub” concept was applied,
where a uniform depth of water is applied to the existing land surface. This model is widely used in studies of this type,
for example in the work of the NOAA Coastal Services Centre in the United States, and is considered appropriate for the
purposes of this study.
The GIS model was based on the ’cost-distance’ technique which allows modelling of inundation from the coast to where
there is a physical ‘flow’ through the DEM surface. For instance the model would not inundate areas, such as landward
of a stop bank, even if the land was below the specific inundation elevation. There are limitations to this approach
particularly that it does not consider any dynamic or changing coastal processes, which could change areas of inundation
and its duration. However, it is suitable to provide high level extents of inundation hazard and is commonly applied as a
first order assessment (AGDCC, 2009). Inundation zones at 0.1 m intervals from 1.7 m to 5.2 m above WVD have been
created based on the modified DEM.
Figure shows the modified DEM used in the inundation modelling.

No storm effect
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With storm effect
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While no modelling of wave overtopping has been undertaken, an estimate of possible extent is provided by identifying
the coastal watershed. The coastal watershed, is the area that is likely to drain to the coast as opposed to draining land
ward and to a water course. Note that the watershed is derived from the LiDAR topography only and does not include
influence of storm water infrastructure.
4. RESULTS

The inundation due to the 3 scenarios of Sea level rise are shown in Figure. (No storm effects and with storm effects).
Table below shows the area affected by the inundation.

Scenario
1 – SLR 1.0 m
2 – SLR 0.5 m
3 – SLR 1.5 m

Area – no storm effects Area – with storm effects
(ha)
(ha)
418
903
141
737
695
1016

Loss of the land due to sea level rise
Estimated land loss of the land varies from 0.84 km2 for 0.5m increase up to 1.70 km2 for the increase of 2.0 m. The area
of inland part of the LHGZ is 26.2 km2, tehrefore the loss of the land expressed in percentage is varying from 3.23% to
6.51%. The results are presented below.
Estimated loss of land in the in the inland area of the LHGZ due to sea level rise

Land area affected by sea level rise in the Lower Hutt Groundwater Zone (LHGZ) a) 0.5 m sea level rise, b) 1.0 m sea
level rise, c) 1.5 m sea level rise and d) 2.0 m sea level rise
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Sea level increase (m)

Loss of the land (km2)

Percent of inland of the LHGZ lost
due to sea level rise (%)

0.5

0.84

3.23

1.0

1.17

4.49

1.5

1.45

5.54

2.0

1.70

6.51

5. CONCLUSION

Sea level rise scenarios with and without storm effects have been modelled using GIS. The range of SLR levels with and
without storm effects shows the relative extents of land inundation. The GIS modelling is a simplistic approach to
identifying possible risk areas and effects of infrastructure. The extents can be used to priorities areas for further
inundation assessments.
We recommend that further work is undertaken to provide better understanding of the extents and effects. The further
work could include:
•Flood modelling, taking into account storm water infrastructure and flood protection
•Wave run up modelling.
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